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(57) ABSTRACT 

An information Stream management network Server is dis 
closed that enables distributing articles to a destination in the 
network at times and in forms that are Specified by a user, 
while also enabling accessing and receiving the articles from 
Sources in the network at times and in forms that are 
independent of the user. The network server handles both 
information pull articles and information push articles. The 
information push articles use declarative addressing to 
Specified groups of users, thereby masking recipient end 
point identities and delivery preferences from Sources and 
enabling broadcast communication to members of Such a 
grOup. 
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INFORMATION STREAM MANAGEMENT 
PUSH-PULL BASED SERVER FOR GATHERING 
AND DISTRIBUTING ARTICLES AND MESSAGES 

SPECIFIED BY THE USER 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The invention disclosed broadly relates to telecom 
munications network architectures and more particularly 
relates to Servers for managing information Streams in a 
telecommunications network. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The invention disclosed herein is related to the 
inventions described in U.S. Pat. No. 5,802,510, by Mark 
Alan Jones, entitled “Universal Directory Service”; U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,742,763, by Mark Alan Jones, entitled “Universal 
Message Delivery System for Handles Identifying Network 
Presences;” and U.S. Pat. No. 5,832,221, by Mark Alan 
Jones, entitled “Universal Message Storage System”, all of 
which are assigned to AT&T Corp., and are incorporated 
herein by reference for their disclosure of the concepts of a 
network presence, a directory System, a message delivery 
System, and a message Storage System which are related to 
the invention disclosed herein. 

0.003 Existing network information management tech 
nologies, Such as the browser-centric technology of the 
Internet's World Wide Web, require an immediate response 
by network information Sources, Such as news Services, to 
requests for the information by the client. Internet browsers 
act as information gatherers by going out over the network 
to a specific information Source and requesting information, 
Such as an article. The information Source can maintain a 
channel definition format file for that particular client. When 
the client makes a request to for an article from the Source, 
the Source must immediately respond with the requested 
article. The article is custom formatted and routed especially 
for the requesting client using the channel definition format. 
The requirement of an immediate and customized response 
in browser-centric technologies is a burden to the informa 
tion Source. 

0004 What is needed is to change from the existing client 
Side model and, instead, maintain the Sources information 
in a highly networked Service environment. In this manner, 
the information Source would not be constrained to deliver 
the information at the time and in the form that each client 
requests. It would not be necessary for an information Source 
to immediately respond to multiple clients requesting the 
same article to be delivered in individually customized 
formats. What is needed is a network Service that can break 
the linkage between the mode in which information is 
gathered and the mode in which it is distributed, that linkage 
being referred to as mode locking. Mode locking arises 
where the source of information is incompatible with the 
destination of the information, Such as where there are 
differences in protocol (e.g., HTTP vs. SMTP email proto 
col), differences in data format (e.g., HTML vs. RFC-822 
email Standards), differences in Senses (speech VS. text or 
image vs. text), or differences in content expression (e.g., 
French vs. English). What is needed is a way to break the 
mode locking inherent in browser-centric network technolo 
gies. This would enable a significant improvement in flex 
ibility for obtaining and disseminating information in a 
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network. Customized Services for a client Such as the 
translation from one language to another or the Summariza 
tion of articles could be performed independently of the task 
of gathering the article from the information Source. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0005. An information stream management network 
Server is disclosed that enables distributing articles and 
messages to a destination in the network at times and in 
forms that are specified by a user, while also enabling 
accessing and receiving the articles and messages from 
Sources in the network at times and in forms that are 
independent of the user. The network server handles both 
information pull articles and information push articles. The 
information push articles use declarative addressing to 
Specified groups of users, thereby masking recipient end 
point identities and delivery preferences from Sources and 
enabling broadcast communication to members of Such a 
grOup. 

0006 Several embodiments of the invention are dis 
closed. In a first embodiment, the information Stream man 
agement network Server, includes an information gathering 
Server and an information distribution Server whose respec 
tive gathering and distribution functions are kept Separate 
and are respectively defined by a System Supervisor and by 
the endpoint users. 

0007. The information gathering server has an input from 
a network for accessing information pull articles from 
information pull Sources in the network and for receiving 
information push articles from information push Sources in 
the network. The information gathering Server has at least 
one pull event driver having a specified pull event Schedule 
for accessing articles from a specified information pull 
Source in the network. A Supervisory input independent of 
end users, provides the Specified pull event Schedule. The 
information gathering Server includes an event driver queue 
processor including a Scheduler to Schedule pull Source 
event drivers by their respective Specified next pull event 
Start times. The event driver queue processor Selects a next 
Scheduled pull event driver and runs it at the Specified pull 
event Start time to acceSS articles from a specified pull 
Source. Then, for every received article requested by at least 
one user, the event driver queue processor performs cus 
tomized transformations on the article Specified by the users 
and stores the transformed article objects in a buffer 
memory. 

0008 For the case of information push articles (such as 
email messages), the information gathering server includes 
at least one push event driver for receiving push articles 
from the information push Sources in the network addressed 
to a declarative address Specified by the endpoint user. The 
information gathering Server includes an information push 
input buffer for buffering any push articles received from the 
information push Sources. The event driver queue processor 
determines whether any push articles have been received 
from the information push Sources addressed to the declara 
tive address Specified by the user. If So, it immediately 
Selects and runs a push event driver in the information 
gathering Server for Such information push articles. Then, 
the push articles are treated in a manner Similar to the 
articles from pull Sources. For every received push article 
addressed to a user, the event driver queue processor per 
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forms customized transformations on the push article Speci 
fied by the user and stores the transformed article object in 
the buffer memory. The transformed push article may also be 
immediately forwarded to the distribution server for distri 
bution to the end user, if the user has specified immediate 
delivery. 

0009. The endpoint users define user task records that 
each specify an article type to be gathered, a customized 
transformation of that article type into a transformed object, 
a customized routing of the transformed object, the user's 
destination address, and the time of distribution of the 
transformed object to the destination address. After the 
information gathering Server has executed an event driver 
for gathering a pull article or a push article from a Source 
which has been Specified by at least one user task definition, 
the event driver queue processor loops through all of the user 
task records to perform every type of transformation Speci 
fied for the article. The customized transformations can be 
changing the Senses (speech to text or image to text) or 
changing the content, Such as to produce notifications, 
Summaries, language translations, compendiums, format 
conversions, and the like. The transformed article object is 
then stored in a memory buffer. 
0.010 For each type of transformed article object, the 
event driver queue processor creates a distribution event 
record for each user requesting it, Specifying the distribution 
time requested by the user, the user's destination address for 
the object, and a memory pointer to the object. The distri 
bution event records are then stored in a memory buffer. 
0.011 The information distribution server has an input 
from the buffer memory and an output to the network. The 
information distribution Server can access the distribution 
event records which have the distribution start time specified 
by the user for retrieving the transformed article objects 
from the buffer memory. The information distribution server 
can also access the user task records that Specify the distri 
bution routing, Storage, and endpoint destination specifica 
tions provided by the user for distributing the articles in the 
network. A distribution event queue processor in the infor 
mation distribution Server includes a Scheduler to Schedule 
distribution event records by their respective the distribution 
event Start times. The distribution event queue processor 
Selects a next Scheduled distribution event record and runs it 
at the distribution event start time to retrieve the articles 
from the buffer memory. Then, the distribution event queue 
processor outputs the retrieved transformed article objects 
using the Specified Storage and routing paths to an endpoint 
destination specified in the distribution event record. 
0012 Each push event driver extracts a declarative 
address from the envelope of the pushed article. The declara 
tive address is a query that is evaluated to produce a set of 
address handles corresponding to specific end users. For 
each Such user, that user's push task record will be invoked 
to transform the article for that user. The task record then 
provides the routing information for distribution of the 
transformed article. 

0013 The buffer memory stores in a database the trans 
formed articles accessed by the pull event driver and the 
push event driver. The buffer memory can store the push 
articles by the declarative address of the intended destina 
tion. The distribution server can include the declarative 
address information for retrieving from the database the 
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transformed articles from the information push Sources 
addressed to the declarative address. 

0014. In another embodiment, the information gathering 
Server and information distribution Server are combined as a 
multiple event queue Server. The multiple event queue Server 
has an input coupled to a network for accessing articles from 
information pull Sources in the network. At least one pull 
event driver in the Server, has a specified driver execution 
time for accessing articles from a specified information pull 
Source in the network. A Supervisory input coupled to the 
Server provides the Specified driver execution time. A Stor 
age coupled to the Server Stores the articles accessed by the 
pull event driver. The multiple event queue Server is coupled 
to the Storage and to the network, and has at least one user 
task record Specified by the user, the record including a 
distribution execution time specified by the user for retriev 
ing the articles from the Storage and a distribution format 
Specified by the user for distributing the articles to a desti 
nation in the network specified by the user. The multiple 
event queue Server distributes the articles to the destination 
in the network at times and in forms that are specified by the 
user, while the Server accesses the articles from the Sources 
in the network at times and in forms that are independent of 
the user. 

0015 The multiple event queue server includes an event 
queue processor with a Scheduler to Schedule events by their 
respective eXecution times. The event queue processor 
Selects a neXt Scheduled event and runs it at the Specified 
execution time to process the Scheduled event. The multiple 
events include command events, driver execution events, 
information creation events, and information distribution 
eVentS. 

0016. The multiple event queue server selectively modi 
fies the retrieved articles as Specified in the user task record, 
forming objects which are Stored in the Storage. The event 
queue processor Selects a next Scheduled driver execution 
event record and runs it at the execution time to retrieve the 
objects from the Storage. The event queue processor outputs 
the objects to a destination Specified in the user task record 
using a format Specified in the user task record. 

0017. The multiple event queue server includes an infor 
mation push input buffer for buffering any articles received 
from information push Sources in the network. The event 
queue processor determines whether any articles have been 
received from the information push Sources addressed to a 
declarative address, and immediately Selects and runs a push 
event driver server for such information push articles. The 
event queue processor outputs the articles received from the 
information push Sources to the Storage. 

0018. In this manner, the server distributes the articles 
and messages to destinations in the network at times and in 
forms that are Specified by the user, while the Server accesses 
and receives the articles and messages from the Sources in 
the network at times and in forms that are independent of the 
USC. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

0019 FIG. 1 is an architectural block diagram of the 
information Stream management network Server, in accor 
dance with a first embodiment the invention. 
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0020 FIG. 1A is a flow diagram of provisioning the 
information Stream management network Server by the 
Supervisory Server in accordance with the first embodiment 
the invention. 

0021 FIG. 2A is a flow diagram of the event driver 
queue processor in the information gathering Server in 
accordance with the first embodiment the invention. 

0022 FIG. 2B is a flow diagram of a pull event driver in 
the information gathering Server. 
0023 FIG. 2C is a flow diagram of a push event driver 
in the information gathering Server. 
0024 FIG. 2D shows how steps 210 and 212 of FIG. 2A 
result in producing transformed objects of articles and in 
producing distribution event records. 
0025 FIG. 3A is a flow diagram of the distribution event 
queue processor in the information distribution Server in 
accordance with the first embodiment the invention. 

0.026 FIG. 3B illustrates a user task record for an infor 
mation pull article. 
0027 FIG. 3C illustrates a user task record for an infor 
mation push message, which includes a declarative address 
ing Specification. 

0028 FIG. 4A is an architectural block diagram of the 
information Stream management network Server, which 
combines the information gathering Server and the distribu 
tion Server, in accordance with a Second embodiment the 
invention. 

0029 FIG. 4B is a flow diagram of the combined event 
driver queue processor and distribution event queue proces 
Sor, for the architecture of FIG. 4A. 
0030 FIG. 5 is a flow diagram of the multiple event 
queue processor embodiment, for the architecture of FIG. 
4A. 

0031 FIG. 5A is a flow diagram of the push driver 
process, as a component of the multiple event queue pro 
cessor embodiment of FIG. 5. 

0032 FIG. 5B illustrates an example of the multiple 
event queue operated on by the multiple event queue pro 
cessor embodiment of FIG. 5. 

DISCUSSION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

0033. The first embodiment of the information stream 
management network server 100 is shown in architectural 
block diagram form in FIG. 1. The server enables distrib 
uting articles and messages to a destination in the network 
at times and in forms that are specified by an endpoint user, 
while also enabling accessing and receiving the articles and 
messages from Sources in the network at times and in forms 
that are independent of the endpoint user. The term “articles” 
as used herein, pertains to both an information pull model 
and an information push model. In an information pull 
model, the Server accesses an information Source in the 
network and requests information which is delivered to the 
Server in response to the request and also to . In an 
information push model, information is spontaneously sent 
from Sources in the network to the server. The network 
server 100 handles both information pull articles and infor 
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mation push articles from the network. The information push 
articles use declarative addressing to Specify groups of users, 
thereby masking the recipient endpoint identities and deliv 
ery preferences from the Sources and also enabling broadcast 
communication to members of Such a group. 
0034. The information stream management network 
server 100 of FIG. 1 includes an information gathering 
server 102 and an information distribution server 120 whose 
respective gathering and distribution functions are kept 
Separate and are respectively defined by a Supervisory Server 
150 which accepts a system administrator's definition of 
gathering events 152. Distribution functions are defined by 
the endpoint users over path 130 to the information distri 
bution server 120. The central processing unit (CPU) 125 in 
the information stream management network server 100 
executeS program instructions to perform the various func 
tions of the network server 100. 

0035. The information gathering server 102 has an input 
connected to the network 101 for accessing information pull 
articles from information pull sources 104 Such as news 
sources 104A, worldwide web (www) pages 104B, stocks 
and Securities information 104C, and propriety databases 
104D. The information gathering server 102 also receives 
over the network 101 information push articles from infor 
mation push Sources 106 Such as e-mail messages 106A, 
calendar updates, reminders, and the like which are spon 
taneously sent to the server 100 from the network 101. The 
information gathering Server 102 has a plurality of pull event 
drivers 110 which are shown in greater detail as pull event 
driver 230 of FIG.2B. The pull event driver 230 includes a 
header 232 which specifies a start time T1, an access 
protocol such as HTTP, and a source name such as “Reu 
ters”. The pull event driver 230 executes a sequence of steps 
including Step 234 to acceSS articles from the Specified 
Source at the source's network address, followed by step 236 
which applies a prefilter, if it is defined, to the accessed 
articles. The specified pull event start time T1 establishes the 
time for accessing information pull articles from a Specified 
information pull source 104 in the network 101. In accor 
dance with the invention, a Supervisory input 152 from the 
network administrator, as shown in FIG. 1, which is inde 
pendent of the end users, provides a specified pull event start 
time T1, and the other specified parameters of the pull event 
driver 230 in FIG.2B. The information gathering server 102 
further includes an event driver queue processor 108 which 
is shown in greater detail in FIG. 2A. The event driver queue 
processor 108 includes a header 200 and a scheduler which 
performs the Step 202 of Scheduling pull Source event 
drivers by their respective start times T1. Thereafter, step 
204 determines if there are any information push articles 
pending in the information push input buffer 112 of the 
information gathering server 102 of FIG. 1. If there are no 
information push articles pending, then Step 206 gets the 
next scheduled pull event driver 230. Step 207 determines if 
any user-defined task record 330 shown in FIG. 3B has 
specified this event. If a task record 330 has specified the 
event, then Step 208 runs the event driver 230 at its 
Scheduled time T1. 

0036) Then, in step 210, for every received article 
requested by at least one user in a user task record 330, the 
event driver queue processor performs customized transfor 
mations on the article Specified by the users in their user task 
records 330 and stores the transformed article objects in a 
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buffer memory 160 at partition 162 of FIG.1. The endpoint 
users define user task records 330 of FIG. 3B that each 
Specify an article type to be gathered 332, a customized 
transformation of that article type into a transformed object 
338, a customized routing of the transformed object 340, the 
user's destination address 336, and the time of distribution 
of the transformed object to the destination address 332. 
After the information gathering Server 102 has executed an 
event driver 230 for gathering a pull article or an event 
driver 250 for gathering a push article from a source which 
has been specified by at least one user task definition 330 or 
330', the event driver queue processor 108 of FIG. 2A in 
step 210 loops through all of the user task records 330 to 
perform every type of transformation Specified for the 
article. The customized transformations can be changing the 
Senses (speech to text or image to text) or changing the 
content, Such as to produce notifications, Summaries, lan 
guage translations, compendiums, format conversions, and 
the like. The transformed article object is then stored in a 
memory buffer 160 at partition 164 of FIG. 1. 
0037 FIG. 2D shows the results of steps 210 and 212 of 
FIG. 2A for an article 180 ARTICLE A that is operated on 
by transformation Subroutines which are called using each of 
three user task records 330, USER 1, USER. 2, USER3. 
The USER 1 task record results in creating the transformed 
article 181, TRANSFORM object of ARTICLE A, which 
could be a transformation from a full text article 180 to a 
Summary that is expressed as a voice record 181, for 
example. The USER 2 task record results in creating the 
transformed article 181', TRANSFORM 2 object of ARTI 
CLE A, which could be a transformation from a full text 
article in English 180 into a full text article in French 181'. 
The USER 3 task record could specify the same transfor 
mation as the USER 2 task record. For each type of trans 
formed article object 181, the event driver queue processor 
108 in step 212 creates a distribution event record 182 
shown in FIG. 2D for each user requesting the transformed 
article object 181, Specifying the distribution time requested 
by the user, the user's destination address for the object, and 
a memory pointer to the object 181. The distribution event 
records are then stored in a memory buffer 160 in partition 
166 of FIG. 1. Distribution event records 182'and 182" are 
generated for the transformed article 181', TRANSFORM 2 
object of ARTICLE A. 
0.038 For the case of information push articles, the infor 
mation gathering Server 102 includes a plurality of push 
event drivers such as the push event driver 250 of FIG. 2C. 
The push event driver 250 of FIG. 2C includes the header 
252 which can specify the destination in the form of a user 
address or a declarative address. The push event driver 250 
carries out the StepS beginning with Step 254 of retrieving an 
information push article from the push information input 
buffer 112 of the information gathering server 102 of FIG. 
1. Thereafter, step 256 applies a prefilter, if it is defined, to 
the retrieved message. In the event driver queue processor 
108 of FIG. 2A, if the step 204 determines that an infor 
mation push article is present at the information push input 
buffer 112, then step 216 gets the information push event 
driver 250 for the message destination specified by the 
received message. This will typically be user destination 
address or a declarative address such as “GROUP ID'. Step 
217 determines if any user task record 330'of FIG. 3C has 
specified this event. Then step 218 immediately runs the 
event driver 250. 
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0039 Then, in step 210, for every received push article 
requested by at least one user in a user task record 330', the 
event driver queue processor performs customized transfor 
mations on the article Specified by the users in their user task 
records 330 and stores the transformed article objects in a 
buffer memory 160 at partition 162 of FIG. 1. For each type 
of transformed push article object 181, the event driver 
queue processor 108 in step 212 creates a distribution event 
record 182 shown in FIG. 2D for each user requesting the 
transformed article object 181, specifying the distribution 
time requested by the user, the user's destination address for 
the object, and a memory pointer to the object 181. The 
distribution event records are then stored in a memory buffer 
160 in partition 166 of FIG. 1. Note that the transformed 
objects of information push articles are treated in the same 
way are the transformed objects of information pull articles. 

0040. Each push event driver 250 extracts a declarative 
address from the envelope of the pushed article. The declara 
tive address is a query that is evaluated to produce a set of 
address handles corresponding to specific end users. For 
each such user, that user's push task record 330'will be 
invoked to transform the article for that user. The task record 
330'then provides the routing information for distribution of 
the transformed article. This process is described in greater 
detail in the U.S. Pat. No. 5,742,763, by Mark Alan Jones, 
entitled “Universal Message Delivery System for Handles 
Identifying Network Presences,” assigned to AT&T Corp., 
and incorporated herein by reference. 

0041. The buffer memory 160 stores in a database the 
transformed articles accessed by the pull event driver 230 
and the push event driver 250. The buffer memory can store 
the push articles by the declarative address of the intended 
destination. The distribution server 120 can include the 
declarative address information for retrieving from the data 
base the transformed articles from the information push 
Sources addressed to the declarative address. 

0042. The information distribution server 120 of FIG. 1 
has an input from the buffer memory 160 and an output to 
the network 101", which can be the same as the network 101 
of FIG. 1. The network 101" includes endpoint user work 
Stations, network routers, network bulk Storage devices, and 
other network components. The network 101" can convey 
e-mail messages 132, facsimile transmissions 134, Internet 
transmissions 136, telephone voice response sounds 138, 
digital messages to wide area networkS 140, and the like. 
Importantly, the network 101" will convey over path 130, the 
endpoint user's task records 330 and 330' which are applied 
to the add/delete user task records unit 126 of the informa 
tion distribution server 120 of FIG. 1 and stored in buffer 
memory 160 in partition 162. The information distribution 
server 120 can access the buffer memory 160 for user task 
records, transformed articles, and distribution event records. 

0043. Two examples of user task records 330 and 330' are 
shown in FIGS. 3B and 3C, respectively. The user task 
record 330 of FIG. 3B has its parameters defined by the 
endpoint user's definition of transformations and distribu 
tion events. The user task record 330 includes a specified 
start time “T D1” and a priority “3” in field 332. It further 
includes a Source of "Reuters' in field 334. It further 
includes a specified destination which, in this case, is an 
endpoint destination “USER ID 123". Field 336 also 
includes the user id which is “USER ID 123". Field 338 
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includes a specification provided by the user of how to 
transform retrieved articles to optionally produce notifica 
tions, Summaries, translations, compendiums, format con 
versions, and the like. Field 340 is a specification by the user 
of Special routing, Storage, and multimedia formatting for 
the transformed article objects. FIG. 3C shows a distribu 
tion event record 330' which is for an information push type 
message having an e-mail Source. The field 336 specifies 
that the destination is a declarative address which is 
“GROUP ID". The user id is the same user as in FIG. 3B, 
*USER ID 123". Field 338 specifies the transformations 
desired by the endpoint user for processing retrieved push 
articles and field 340 specifies user's desire for any special 
routing, Storage or multimedia formatting for the trans 
formed article objects. 
0044) The information distribution server 120 includes a 
distribution event queue processor 122 which is shown in 
greater detail in FIG. 3A. The distribution event queue 
processor 122 includes a header 300 and a scheduler which 
performs the step 302 of scheduling the distribution event 
records by their respective start times T D1, T D2, etc. 
Recognition can be made of the relative priority assigned by 
the user to the respective distribution event records in 
establishing the scheduled order. Next, the distribution event 
queue processor 102 gets the next Scheduled distribution 
event record in step 306. Then in step 308 the event record 
is processed at the scheduled time T D1, T D2, etc. There 
after, step 310 retrieves the transformed article objects from 
partition 164 of the buffer memory 160 as specified in the 
user task records 330 and 330'. The destination specified in 
the user task record can be a declarative address for a group 
or alternately it can be an endpoint address for the endpoint 
user. Thereafter, step 320 outputs the transformed article 
objects to the Specified destination using the optional mul 
timedia format, routing and/or Storage features Specified in 
the user task record 330 and 330'. 

004.5 FIG. 5 shows the buffer memory 160 which stores 
user task records, transformed article objects, and distribu 
tion event records. The buffer memory 160 can offload these 
objects and records to backing Storage, for example the 
distributed database network 170 and the local database 172. 
The buffer memory 160 stores in a database therein the 
transformed article objects accessed by the pull event driver 
and the push event driver. The buffer memory 160 can store 
the push articles by the declarative address of the intended 
destination. Each event driver 230 and 250 includes infor 
mation Such as address information, for Storing the trans 
formed article objects in the database. The distribution 
server 120 includes the address information for retrieving 
from the database the transformed article objects. Each push 
event driver 250 can include a declarative address informa 
tion for Storing in the database the transformed article 
objects from the information push Sources addressed to the 
declarative address. The distribution server includes the 
declarative address information for retrieving from the data 
base the transformed article objects received from the infor 
mation push Sources addressed to the declarative address. 
0.046 Transformed article objects can be stored in the 
buffer memory 160 using source handles such as “Reuters' 
and such as “Dow Jones” for storing transformed informa 
tion pull article objects from Specified information pull 
Sources 104. Transformed article objects can be stored in the 
buffer memory 160 using declarative address information, 
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e.g. “GROUP 1" and “GROUP 2" for storing transformed 
information push article objects from the information push 
Sources 106 addressed to the declarative addresses. Each 
pull event driver 230 of FIG.2B includes the source address 
information 232 in header 232 for storing in the buffer 
memory 160 the transformed article objects derived from the 
Specified information pull Source which is specified in the 
header 232. The distribution server 120 includes the Source 
address information in field 334 of the record in FIG. 3B for 
retrieving from the buffer memory 160 the transformed 
information pull article objects derived from the specified 
information pull source. Each push event driver 250 in FIG. 
2C includes a declarative address information in the header 
252 for storing in the buffer memory 160 the transformed 
information push article objects from the information push 
Sources 106 addressed by the declarative address specified in 
the header 252. The distribution server 120 includes in the 
user task record 330' of FIG. 3C, the declarative address 
information in field 336, for retrieving from the buffer 
memory 160 transformed information push article objects 
derived from the information push sources 106 addressed to 
the declarative address specified in the field 336. The buffer 
memory 160 can also include an endpoint address informa 
tion derived from endpoint user addresses, So that any 
transformed information push article objects designated for 
an endpoint user can be Stored by the information gathering 
server 102 and can be accessed by the information distri 
bution server 120. The distribution server 120 can also 
include a channel directory which is accessible by the 
endpoint user. The channel directory is organized with 
endpoint user addresses for Storing pointers for each respec 
tive endpoint user, which point to transformed article objects 
stored on behalf of the user, elsewhere in the local or 
distributed databases 172 and 170. 

0047. In this manner, the information distribution server 
distributes the articles to destinations in the network at times 
and in forms that are specified by the user, while the 
information gathering Server accesses and receives the 
articles from the Sources in the network at times and in forms 
that are independent of the user. 

0048 FIG. 1A illustrates the system administrator's defi 
nition of gathering events for the information gathering 
server 102. In FIG. 1A, the Supervisory server provides the 
provisioning for the gathering event drivers. Beginning at 
the header 153 in FIG. 1A, step 154 defines gathering event 
drivers 230 for information pull sources with start times and 
Source address information which are loaded into the infor 
mation gathering server 102. Then in step 155, the database 
in the buffer memory 160 is updated for new Sources. Then 
step 156 defines gathering event drivers 250 for information 
push Sources with destination address information and loads 
them into the information gathering server 102. Then in step 
157, the database in the buffer memory 160 is updated for 
new sources. In order to provide information which will be 
available to the user as to existing information pull and 
information push sources which are available, step 158 
defines pull and push Source menus address information 
which are loaded into the distribution server. These pull and 
push Source menus are available to the endpoint user when 
the endpoint user is defining user task records. In a similar 
manner, step 159 defines a menu of available distribution 
options and article transformation options which is loaded 
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into the information distribution server 120 and is made 
available to endpoint users for their use when defining user 
task records. 

0049. An endpoint user can update user task records by 
requesting menus from the distribution server 120, which 
Sends the existing Source menu and distribution and trans 
formation options menu to the endpoint user. Then distri 
bution server 120 receives the user's request for a new user 
task record 330 with a distribution start time, a pull source, 
for example “Reuters', and article processing Specifications 
Such as how the retrieved article is to be Summarized, 
translated to a particular language, and how the processed 
article will then be routed, stored and formatted. Then the 
distribution Server checks to See if the Specified pull Source 
has an existing Source address information. Then, if there is 
no existing Source address information, the distribution 
Server Sends a request for a new pull Source and new address 
information to the Supervisory server 150. Then, the Super 
visory server 150 determines whether to grant the request. If 
the decision is not to grant the request, then the Supervisory 
server sends a denial notice to the distribution server 120. 
Alternately, if the Supervisory server 150 determines that the 
parameters requested in the user's request need to be modi 
fied, then the Supervisory Server Sends a modified gathering 
event driver with an appropriate prefilter to the gathering 
server 102. Alternately, if the Supervisory server 150 deter 
mines to grant the user's request, then the Supervisory Server 
Sends a new gathering event driver 230 having a new 
gathering Start time and a new address information to the 
information gathering Server 102. Then, the Supervisory 
server 150 sends a new address information to the buffer 
memory 160 and to the distribution server 120. Then, the 
distribution server 120 creates a new user task record 330, 
such as is shown in FIG. 3B, with a specified distribution 
Start time, a pull Source Such as "Reuters' and article 
processing, formatting, routing, and Storage options Speci 
fied, and a specified destination which may be either an 
endpoint user address or a declarative address. A similar 
operation can be performed for creating a user task record 
330' for an information push type source, such as is shown 
in FIG. 3C. 

0050 FIG. 4A is an architectural block diagram of the 
information stream management network server 100', which 
combines the information gathering Server and the distribu 
tion Server, in accordance with a Second embodiment the 
invention. 

0051. In the second embodiment, the information gath 
ering Server and information distribution Server are com 
bined as a multiple event queue server 102'. The multiple 
event queue Server has an input 104 coupled to the network 
for accessing articles from information pull Sources in the 
network. At least one pull event driver 230 in the server, has 
a specified driver execution time for accessing articles from 
a specified information pull Source in the network. A Super 
visory input 150 coupled to the server provides the specified 
driver execution time. A storage 160 coupled to the server 
Stores the transformed article objects of articles accessed by 
the pull event driver. The multiple event queue server 102 
is coupled to the Storage 160 and to the network, and has at 
least one user task record 330 specified by the user, the 
record including a distribution execution time specified by 
the user for retrieving the transformed article objects from 
the storage 160 and a distribution format specified by the 
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user for distributing the articles to a destination in the 
network Specified by the user. The multiple event queue 
server 102' distributes the transformed article objects to the 
destination in the network at times and in forms that are 
specified by the user, while the server 102' accesses the 
articles from the Sources in the network at times and in forms 
that are independent of the user. 
0.052 FIG. 5 is a flow diagram of the multiple event 
queue processor embodiment 108", for the architecture of 
FIG. 4A. The multiple event queue server 102' includes an 
event queue processor 108" with a scheduler to schedule 
events by their respective eXecution times. The event queue 
processor 108" selects a next scheduled event and runs it at 
the Specified execution time to process the Scheduled event. 
The multiple events include command events, driver execu 
tion events, information creation events, and information 
distribution events. 

0053 Command events are server administrative func 
tions Such as the allocation of memory, and are typically 
issued by the Supervisory server 150. Driver execution 
events are the execution of the pull driver 230 or the push 
driver 250. Information creation events place the newly 
arrived pushed article into the temporary input buffer 112. 
Information distribution events are the delivery of trans 
formed article objects to the end user. Each type of event is 
represented by an event record 560-566, as is shown in FIG. 
5B. The event records are arranged into a multiple event 
queue 555 in their order of time of execution and within that 
time, by their relative priority. FIG. 5B illustrates an 
example of the multiple event queue 555 operated on by the 
multiple event queue processor embodiment 108" of FIG. 5. 
The flow diagram of FIG. 5 enables multiple event queues 
555 of different priority. It chooses events based first on time 
and then on priority. Its Steps are as follows: 

0054 Step 500: initialize event queues from a database 
with any events that were cached when the Server was 
last shut down and initialize the driver queue from a 
database (this specifies the name of the drivers and the 
Scheduling policy). 

0055 Step 501: while there is no signal to shutdown: 
0056 Step 502: consult the driver queue and add a new 
driver execution event to the event queue for any 
drivers which should be run now. 

0057 Step 504: add to the event queue any external 
events which have newly arrived. 

0.058 Step 505: while there are events to process right 
OW. 

0059 Step 506: select the highest priority event to 
process right now 

0060 Step 508: if the event is a COMMAND EVENT 
then process the command (see event record 561 of 
FIG. 5B) 

0061 Step 510: else if the event is a DRIVER 
EXECUTION EVENT then execute the driver (see 
event records 562 and 563 of FIG. 5B) 

0062 Step 512: else if the event is an INFORMATION 
CREATION EVENT then buffer the article and Sched 
ule a push DRIVER EXECUTION EVENT immedi 
ately (see event records 560 and 564 of FIG. 5B) 
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0063) Step 514; else if the event is an INFORMATION 
DISTRIBUTION EVENT then do the distribution (see 
event records 565 and 566 of FIG. 5B) 

0064.) The term “execute the driver” is defined as 
follows. The System acknowledges the fact that many 
information Sources have “levels” of information asso 
ciated with an article. For example, there may be an 
abstract or a Subject as well as the complete article. The 
System allows a user task to match against this “topic' 
and/or against the complete article if Specified. This can 
potentially Save expensive downloads of large, irrel 
evant articles. To force downloading when no topic 
match is available or desired, the tasks topic filter 
merely returns “true'. To force acceptance of any 
downloaded article, the tasks article filter merely 
returns “true’. 

0065 FIG. 5A is a flow diagram of the push driver 
process 520, which is a driver execution event for push 
articles located in the temporary input buffer 112, in the 
multiple event queue processor embodiment 108" of FIG. 5. 
Note that when the “push driver” executes, it finds its topic 
and article in the temporary input buffer 112 where the 
pushed article is placed during an information creation 
event, as Stated in 

0066 step 530. The flow diagram proceeds through the 
following Steps: 

0067 Step 532: create a task queue from all the user 
task records which specify this driver. 

0068 Step 534: use the driver code to access the 
information source or input buffer 112 and obtain a list 
of topics, if they are available. 

0069 Step 536: start an outer loop for each task in the 
task queue 

0070 Step 538: start an inner loop for each article 
topic 

0.071) Step 540: if the task's topic filter is satisfied then 
go to Step 544. Otherwise, Select the next topic at Step 
542 and return to step 538. 

0072 Step 544: if the full article is not already down 
loaded then download it to the buffer memory 160 at 
step 546 and go to step 548. 

0073 Step 548: if the task’s article filter is satisfied 
then go to step 552. Otherwise select the next article 
and return to step 536. 

0074 Step 552: route the article according to the task 
specification and return to step 536. 

0075. The term “route the article according to the task 
specification” is defined as follows: The user task record 
Specifies a set of distribution specifications. Each Specifica 
tion consists of a destination and a time of distribution. A 
destination has a type (channel, email, fax, printer, etc.) and 
an address of the appropriate type for the destination (chan 
nel number, email address, fax number, printer name, etc.) If 
the address is omitted, then the address is determined from 
the type and the contact information that the System has 
Stored in the user database (e.g., the System looks up the 
user's fax number if the destination type was fax). For each 
distribution specification, an INFORMATION DISTRIBU 
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TION EVENT is generated. By default, these events are 
added to the multiple event queue 555 of the event queue 
processor 108", but the server can be configured to pass 
Some of the distribution events on to other servers. 

0076) The term “do the distribution” is defined as fol 
lows: The system uses a modular architecture for distribu 
tion events similar to that for acquisition. The distribution 
type maps to a “distribution driver” that handles distribution 
for that type. 
0077. The multiple event queue server 102' selectively 
modifies the retrieved articles as Specified in the user task 
record 330, forming objects which are stored in the storage 
160. The event queue processor 108" selects a next sched 
uled information distribution event record in the multiple 
event queue of FIG. 5B and runs it at the execution time to 
retrieve the objects from the Storage. The event queue 
processor 108" outputs the objects to a destination specified 
in the user task record 330 using a format specified in the 
user task record 330. 

0078. The multiple event queue server 102' includes an 
information push input buffer 112 for buffering any articles 
received from information push Sources in the network. The 
event queue processor 108" determines whether any articles 
have been received from the information push Sources 
addressed to a declarative address, and immediately Selects 
and runs a push event driver server 250 for such information 
push articles. The event queue processor 108" outputs the 
transformed article objects derived from the information 
push Sources to the Storage 160. 
007.9 FIG. 4B is a flow diagram of an alternate embodi 
ment 108' of the combined event driver queue processor 108 
of FIG. 2A and the distribution event queue processor 122 
of FIG. 3A, for the architecture of FIG. 4A. The alternate 
embodiment 108' operates on queues composed of gathering 
event drivers 230 and 250 and distribution event records 330 
and 330' organized in a queue order by their respective 
execution times. The flow diagram begins with step 210 to 
schedule all events by start time. Then step 204 determines 
if any push messages have been received. If yes, then the 
process flows to Step 216 of the event driver queue processor 
108 of FIG. 2A, to immediately run the push event driver. 
If step 204 returns a no, then the process flows to step 203 
to queue the next event. Then step 205 determines if it is a 
pull event or a distribution event. If it is a pull event, then 
the process flows to step 206 of the event driver queue 
processor 108 of FIG. 2A, to get the next scheduled pull 
event driver. If step 205 returns a distribution event, then the 
process flows to step 306 of the distribution event queue 
processor 122 of FIG. 3A, to perform the distribution of the 
designated transformed article object to the designated des 
tination specified in the distribution event record 182 of 
FIG. 2D. The distribution event queue processor 122 then 
loops back to step 204. The event driver queue processor 108 
also loops back to step 204. 
0080. In this manner, the information distribution server 
distributes the articles and messages to destinations in the 
network at times and in forms that are specified by the user, 
while the information gathering Server accesses and receives 
the articles and messages from the Sources in the network at 
times and in forms that are independent of the user. 
0081 Various illustrative examples of the invention have 
been described in detail. In addition, however, many modi 
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fications and changes can be made to these examples with 
out departing from the nature and Spirit of the invention. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An information Stream management network Server, 

comprising: 

an information gathering Server having an input coupled 
to a network for accessing articles from information 
pull Sources in the network and for receiving articles 
from information push Sources in the network, 

at least one pull event driver in Said information gathering 
Server, having a Specified pull event Start time for 
accessing articles from a specified information pull 
Source in the network; 

a Supervisory input coupled to Said information gathering 
Server, for providing Said specified pull event Start time; 

at least one push event driver in Said information gather 
ing Server, for receiving articles from Said information 
push Sources in the network addressed to a declarative 
address Specified by a user; 

a Storage coupled to Said information gathering Server, for 
Storing Said articles accessed by Said pull event driver 
and Said articles received by Said push event driver; and 

an information distribution Server coupled to Said Storage 
and to Said network, having at least one user task record 
Specified by Said user, Said record including a distribu 
tion start time specified by said user for retrieving said 
articles from Said Storage and a distribution format 
Specified by Said user for distributing Said articles to a 
destination in the network Specified by Said user; 

Said information distribution Server distributing Said 
articles to Said destination in the network at times and 
in forms that are specified by Said user, while Said 
information gathering Server accesses and receives Said 
articles from Said Sources in the network at times and 
in forms that are independent of Said user. 

2. The information Stream management network Server of 
claim 1, wherein Said information gathering Server further 
comprises: 

an event driver queue processor including a Scheduler to 
Schedule pull Source event drivers by their respective 
Said Specified pull event Start times, 

Said event driver queue processor Selecting a neXt Sched 
uled pull event driver and running it at Said specified 
pull event start time to acceSS articles from a specified 
pull Source; 

Said event driver queue processor outputting Said accessed 
articles from Said Specified information pull Source to 
Said Storage. 

3. The information Stream management network Server of 
claim 2, wherein Said information gathering Server further 
comprises: 

an information push input buffer for buffering any articles 
received from Said information push Sources, 

Said event driver queue processor determining whether 
any articles have been received from Said information 
push Sources addressed to a declarative address, imme 
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diately Selecting and running a push event driver in Said 
information gathering Server for Such information push 
articles, 

Said event driver queue processor providing Said articles 
received from Said information push Sources to Said 
destination in the network at times and in forms that are 
Specified by Said user. 

4. The information Stream management network Server of 
claim 3, wherein said information distribution server further 
comprises: 

a distribution event queue processor including a Scheduler 
to Schedule distribution event records by their respec 
tive Said distribution event Start times, 

Said distribution event queue processor Selecting a next 
Scheduled distribution event record and running it at 
Said distribution event Start time to retrieve Said articles 
from Said Storage; 

Said distribution event queue processor outputting Said 
retrieved articles to a destination Specified in Said user 
task record using a format specified in Said user task 
record. 

5. The information Stream management network Server of 
claim 4, which further comprises: 

Said at least one push event driver including declarative 
address information for Storing in Said Storage Said 
received articles from Said information push Sources 
addressed to Said declarative address, and 

Said distribution Server retrieving from Said Storage Said 
received articles from Said information push Sources 
addressed to Said declarative address. 

6. The information Stream management network Server of 
claim 1, wherein Said at least one pull event driver further 
comprises: 

information for Storing in Said Storage Said accessed 
articles from Said Specified information pull Source. 

7. The information Stream management network Server of 
claim 6, wherein Said distribution Server further comprises: 

information for retrieving from Said Storage Said accessed 
articles from Said Specified information pull Source. 

8. The information Stream management network Server of 
claim 1, wherein Said at least one push event driver further 
comprises: 

a declarative address information for Storing in Said 
Storage Said received articles from Said information 
push Sources addressed to Said declarative address. 

9. The information stream management network server of 
claim 8, wherein Said distribution Server further comprises: 

Said declarative address information for retrieving from 
Said Storage Said received articles from Said informa 
tion push Sources addressed to Said declarative address. 

10. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, wherein Said Supervisory input further com 
prises: 

a Supervisory Server for defining pull event drivers with 
pull event Start times and loading thereof into Said 
information gathering Server, 
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Said Supervisory Server defining push event drivers with 
declarative address information and loading thereof 
into Said information gathering Server. 

11. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 10, wherein Said Supervisory Server further com 
pr1SeS: 

Said Supervisory Server providing information to Said 
Storage for Storing Said push and pull articles. 

12. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 11, wherein Said Supervisory Server further com 
prises: 

Said Supervisory Server Sending information to Said infor 
mation distribution server for enabling retrieval of push 
and pull articles from Said Storage. 

13. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, wherein Said information gathering Server further 
comprises: 

an information push input buffer for buffering any articles 
received from Said information push Sources addressed 
to a specified declarative address, 

an event driver queue processor for determining whether 
any articles have been received from Said information 
push Sources addressed to a specified declarative 
address, Selecting and running a push event driver in 
Said information gathering Server for Such information 
push articles, 

Said event driver queue processor outputting Said articles 
received from said information push Sources to said 
Storage. 

14. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, wherein Said information gathering Server further 
comprises: 

an event driver queue processor including a Scheduler to 
Schedule pull Source event drivers by their respective 
pull event start times, 

Said event driver queue processor Selecting a neXt Sched 
uled pull event driver and running it at a Scheduled time 
to access articles from a Specified pull Source; 

Said event driver queue processor outputting Said accessed 
articles from Said Specified information pull Source to 
Said Storage. 

15. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, wherein said information distribution server 
further comprises: 

an event queue processor including a Scheduler to Sched 
ule distribution event records by their respective dis 
tribution event Start times, 

Said event queue processor Selecting a neXt Scheduled 
distribution event record and running it at a specified 
time to retrieve articles from Said Storage; 

Said event queue processor outputting Said retrieved 
articles to a destination Specified in Said user task 
record using a format specified in Said user task record. 

16. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 15, wherein said retrieved articles are modified 
comprising the Step of: 

producing a notification to the user of the retrieved 
articles. 
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17. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 15, wherein said retrieved articles are modified 
comprising the Step of: 

producing a Summary of the retrieved articles. 
18. The information Stream management network Server 

of claim 15, wherein said retrieved articles are modified 
comprising the Step of: 

producing a translation of the retrieved articles. 
19. The information stream management network server 

of claim 15, wherein said retrieved articles are modified 
comprising the Step of: 

producing a compendium of the retrieved articles. 
20. The information Stream management network Server 

of claim 15, wherein said retrieved articles are modified 
comprising the Step of: 

producing a format conversion of the retrieved articles. 
21. The information Stream management network Server 

of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information distribution Server having an output 
coupled to Said network for distributing E-mail articles. 

22. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information distribution Server having an output 
coupled to Said network for distributing facsimile 
articles. 

23. The information stream management network server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information distribution Server having an output 
coupled to Said network for distributing Internet 
articles. 

24. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information distribution Server having an output 
coupled to Said network for distributing text-to-voice 
converted articles over telephone voice linkS. 

25. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information distribution Server having an output 
coupled to Said network for distributing articles over 
digital wide area networkS. 

26. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information distribution Server having an output 
coupled to Said network for distributing articles in 
image data format. 

27. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information distribution Server having an output 
coupled to Said network for distributing articles in a 
graphical format. 

28. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server having Said input 
coupled to Said network for accessing articles from 
CWS SOUCCS. 
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29. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server having Said input 
coupled to Said network for accessing articles from 
proprietary databases. 

30. The information stream management network server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server having Said input 
coupled to Said network for receiving E-mail articles. 

31. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server having Said input 
coupled to Said network for receiving reminder articles. 

32. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server having Said input 
coupled to a public Switched telephone network. 

33. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server receiving articles in a 
first form and converting them to a Second form as 
Specified in Said user task record. 

34. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server receiving articles in a 
first multimedia format and converting them to a Sec 
ond multimedia format as Specified in Said user task 
record. 

35. The information stream management network server 
of claim 1, further comprising: 

Said information gathering Server having Said input 
coupled to an Internet network. 

36. An information Stream management network Server, 
comprising: 

an information gathering Server having an input coupled 
to a network for accessing articles from information 
pull Sources in the network; 

at least one pull event driver in Said information gathering 
Server, having a Specified pull event Start time for 
accessing articles from a specified information pull 
Source in the network; 

a Supervisory input coupled to Said information gathering 
Server, for providing Said specified pull event Start time; 

a Storage coupled to Said information gathering Server, for 
Storing Said articles accessed by Said pull event driver; 
and 

an information distribution Server coupled to Said Storage 
and to Said network, having at least one user task record 
Specified by Said user, Said record including a distribu 
tion start time specified by Said user for retrieving Said 
articles from Said Storage and a distribution format 
Specified by Said user for distributing Said articles to a 
destination in the network Specified by Said user; 

Said information distribution Server distributing Said 
articles to Said destination in the network at times and 
in forms that are specified by Said user, while Said 
information gathering Server accesses Said articles from 
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Said Sources in the network at times and in forms that 
are independent of Said user. 

37. The information stream management network server 
of claim 36, wherein Said information gathering Server 
further comprises: 

an event driver queue processor including a Scheduler to 
Schedule pull Source event drivers by their respective 
Said Specified pull event Start times, 

Said event driver queue processor Selecting a next Sched 
uled pull event driver and running it at Said specified 
pull event start time to access articles from a specified 
pull Source; 

Said event driver queue processor outputting Said accessed 
articles from Said Specified information pull Source to 
Said Storage. 

38. The information stream management network server 
of claim 37, wherein said information distribution server 
further comprises: 

a distribution event queue processor including a Scheduler 
to Schedule distribution event records by their respec 
tive Said distribution event Start times, 

Said information gathering Server Selectively modifying 
Said retrieved articles as Specified in Said user task 
record, forming objects which are Stored in Said Stor 
age, 

Said distribution event queue processor Selecting a next 
Scheduled distribution event record and running it at 
Said distribution event Start time to retrieve Said objects 
from Said Storage; 

Said distribution event queue processor outputting Said 
objects to a destination Specified in Said user task 
record using a format specified in Said user task record. 

39. The information stream management network server 
of claim 38, wherein Said information gathering Server 
further comprises: 

an information push input buffer for buffering any articles 
received from information push Sources in the network; 

Said event driver queue processor determining whether 
any articles have been received from Said information 
push Sources addressed to a declarative address, imme 
diately Selecting and running a push event driver in Said 
information gathering Server for Such information push 
articles, 

Said event driver queue processor outputting Said articles 
received from Said information push Sources to Said 
Storage. 

40. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 39, which further comprises: 

Said at least one push event driver including declarative 
address information for Storing in Said Storage Said 
received articles from Said information push Sources 
addressed to Said declarative address, and 

Said Storage including Said declarative address informa 
tion for retrieving from Said Storage Said received 
articles from Said information push Sources addressed 
to Said declarative address. 
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41. A process for an information Stream management 
network Service, comprising the Steps of 

Scheduling each of a plurality of information pull event 
drivers in an information gathering Server in a network, 
according to respective pull event Start times defined by 
a Supervisor; 

accessing articles from a plurality of information pull 
Sources in the network using Said pull event drivers at 
Said respective pull event start times and Storing Said 
accessed articles in a storage, the Sources being Speci 
fied for respective ones of Said drivers, 

Scheduling each of a plurality of information distribution 
event records in an information distribution Server in 
the network, according to respective distribution event 
Start times defined by a user; and 

retrieving a Subset of Said articles from Said Storage for 
distribution to a destination in the network using a 
respective one of Said information distribution event 
records at Said respective distribution event Start time 
and Sending Said Subset of articles to Said destination in 
a form which is specified by Said user; 

whereby said articles can be distributed to said destination 
at times and in forms that are customized by Said user, 
while Said accessing of Said articles from Said Sources 
can remain independent of the user. 

42. The process of claim 41, which further comprises: 
receiving information push articles directed to declarative 

addresses, Said articles having been Sent from a plural 
ity of information push Sources in the network, and 
Storing Said articles in Said Storage using push event 
drivers, Said declarative addresses being Specified for 
respective ones of Said push event drivers, and 

retrieving a Subset of Said articles from Said Storage for 
distribution to a Second destination in the network 
using a respective Second one of Said information 
distribution event records at a respective Second distri 
bution event Start time and Sending Said Subset of 
articles to Said Second destination in a form which is 
Specified by Said user. 

43. An information Stream management network Server, 
comprising: 

a multiple event queue Server having an input coupled to 
a network for accessing articles from information pull 
Sources in the network; 

at least one pull event driver in Said Server, having a 
Specified driver execution time for accessing articles 
from a Specified information pull Source in the network; 

a Supervisory input coupled to Said Server, for providing 
Said Specified driver execution time, 

a storage coupled to Said Server, for Storing Said articles 
accessed by Said pull event driver, and 

Said multiple event queue Server coupled to Said Storage 
and to Said network, having at least one user task record 
Specified by Said user, Said record including a distribu 
tion execution time specified by Said user for retrieving 
Said articles from Said Storage and a distribution format 
Specified by Said user for distributing Said articles to a 
destination in the network Specified by Said user; 
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Said multiple event queue Server distributing Said articles 
to Said destination in the network at times and in forms 
that are specified by Said user, while Said Server 
accesses said articles from Said Sources in the network 
at times and in forms that are independent of Said user. 

44. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 43, wherein Said multiple event queue Server further 
comprises: 

an event queue processor including a Scheduler to Sched 
ule events by their respective eXecution times, 

Said event queue processor Selecting a neXt Scheduled 
event and running it at Said specified execution time to 
process the Scheduled event; 

Said events including command events, driver execution 
events, information creation events, and information 
distribution events. 

45. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 44, wherein Said multiple event queue Server further 
comprises: 

Said Server Selectively modifying Said retrieved articles as 
Specified in Said user task record, forming objects 
which are Stored in Said Storage; 

Said event queue processor Selecting a neXt Scheduled 
driver execution event record and running it at Said 
execution time to retrieve Said objects from Said Stor 
age, 

Said event queue processor outputting Said objects to a 
destination Specified in Said user task record using a 
format Specified in Said user task record. 

46. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 45, wherein Said multiple event queue Server further 
comprises: 

an information push input buffer for buffering any articles 
received from information push Sources in the network; 

Said event queue processor determining whether any 
articles have been received from Said information push 
Sources addressed to a declarative address, immediately 
Selecting and running a push event driver Server for 
Such information push articles, 

Said event queue processor outputting Said articles 
received from Said information push Sources to Said 
Storage. 

47. The information Stream management network Server 
of claim 46, which further comprises: 

at least one push event driver including declarative 
address information for Storing in Said Storage Said 
received articles from Said information push Sources 
addressed to Said declarative address, and 

Said Storage including Said declarative address informa 
tion for retrieving from Said Storage Said received 
articles from Said information push Sources addressed 
to Said declarative address. 

48. A process for an information Stream management 
network Service, comprising the Steps of 

Scheduling each of a plurality of information pull gath 
ering events in a Server in a network, according to 
respective driver execution times defined by a Super 
Visor; 
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accessing articles from a plurality of information pull 
Sources in the network at Said respective driver execu 
tion times and Storing Said accessed articles in a Stor 
age, the Sources being Specified for respective ones of 
Said gathering events, 

Scheduling each of a plurality of information distribution 
events in the Server according to respective distribution 
execution times defined by a user; and 

retrieving a Subset of Said articles from Said Storage for 
distribution to a destination in the network at Said 
respective distribution execution times and Sending 
Said Subset of articles to Said destination in a form 
which is Specified by Said user; 

whereby said articles can be distributed to said destination 
at times and in forms that are customized by Said user, 
while Said accessing of Said articles from Said Sources 
can remain independent of the user. 

49. The process of claim 48, which further comprises: 
receiving information push articles directed to declarative 

addresses, Said articles having been Sent from a plural 
ity of information push Sources in the network, and 
Storing Said articles in Said Storage using push event 
drivers, Said declarative addresses being Specified for 
respective ones of Said push event drivers, and 

retrieving a Subset of Said articles from Said Storage for 
distribution to a Second destination in the network at a 
respective Second distribution execution time and Send 
ing said Subset of articles to said Second destination in 
a form which is specified by Said user. 

50. A process for an information Stream management 
network Service, comprising the Steps of 

Scheduling each of a plurality of information gathering 
events in a Server in a network, according to respective 
driver execution times defined by a Supervisor; 

accessing articles from a plurality of information Sources 
in the network at Said respective driver execution times 
and transforming the articles into a form which is 
Specified by a user; 
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Scheduling each of a plurality of information distribution 
events in the Server according to respective distribution 
execution times defined by Said user; and 

distributing a Subset of Said transformed articles to a 
destination in the network at Said respective distribu 
tion execution times, 

whereby said articles can be distributed to said destination 
at times and in forms that are customized by Said user, 
while Said accessing of Said articles from Said Sources 
can remain independent of the user. 

51. An information Stream management network Server, 
comprising: 

Scheduling means for Scheduling each of a plurality of 
information gathering events in a Server in a network, 
according to respective driver execution times defined 
by a Supervisor; 

accessing means for accessing articles from a plurality of 
information Sources in the network at Said respective 
driver execution times, 

transforming means for transforming the articles into a 
form which is specified by a user; 

Said Scheduling means Scheduling each of a plurality of 
information distribution events in the Server according 
to respective distribution execution times defined by 
Said user; and 

distributing means for distributing a Subset of Said trans 
formed articles to a destination in the network at Said 
respective distribution execution times, 

whereby said articles can be distributed to said destination 
at times and in forms that are customized by Said user, 
while Said accessing of Said articles from Said Sources 
can remain independent of the user. 


